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Abstract
This study reports the descriptive and inferential statistical findings of a survey of academic
reading format preferences and behaviors of 10,293 tertiary students worldwide. The study
hypothesized that country-based differences in schooling systems, socioeconomic develop-
ment, culture or other factors might have an influence on preferred formats, print or elec-
tronic, for academic reading, as well as the learning engagement behaviors of students. The
main findings are that country of origin has little to no relationship with or effect on reading
format preferences of university students, and that the broad majority of students worldwide
prefer to read academic course materials in print. The majority of participants report better
focus and retention of information presented in print formats, and more frequently prefer
print for longer texts. Additional demographic and post-hoc analysis suggests that format
preference has a small relationship with academic rank. The relationship between task
demands, format preferences and reading comprehension are discussed. Additional out-
comes and implications for the fields of education, psychology, computer science, informa-
tion science and human-computer interaction are considered.
Introduction
Instant information, communication, and connected information devices are now ubiquitous
in many societies around the world. Today’s college students, in particular, have lived most or
all of their lives in the modern information age. According to a Pew Research Study published
in 2015, 92% of adolescents in the United States go online daily through their phones and
other electronic devices [1]. Statistics from Australia, the UK and the United States indicate
that children of all ages have steadily been increasing the amount of time spent each day
engaged with electronic media over recent decades [2]. To quantify, the Kaiser Family
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Foundation has found that American youths aged 8–18 spend approximately 7.5 hours a day
using electronic media [3], up from 6.43 hours in 2006 [2]. Based on these data, it might be
natural to assume that college students who have grown up in this digital information environ-
ment would be more comfortable reading their academic materials electronically rather than
in print. However, studies of students’ preferred format presentation show that this is fre-
quently untrue.
Current knowledge about the suitability and impact of reading formats, whether print or
electronic, for different purposes including learning, comprehension and usability is far from
complete. In an era where e-textbook adoptions and blended/online learning components are
expanding rapidly across higher education, there are indications that many university students
today prefer to read academic materials in print and, even more pertinently for educators,
believe they actually learn better from print materials. Higher education administrators and
learning designers need to know who these readers are, the extent to which they use or prefer
certain academic content formats, and the behavioral and learning implications of these
preferences.
What we do know about differences in reading in print and electronic formats suffers from
problems of scale and diversity. Studies on reading format preferences and behaviors to date
have included anywhere from a few dozen to a few hundred participants, and the differing
study designs and approaches make it a challenge to aggregate findings or distinguish clear
patterns across study groups. Like most research across many subject fields, existing studies
regarding print and digital reading preferences and behaviors also most commonly take data
from participant samples in a short list of Western countries. While there are important rea-
sons for this related to logistics and feasibility, data taken from geographically homogenous
subsets of users leaves us with a limited ability to make reasonable inferences about human
experience and behavior across much of the globe. Particularly where questions of innate ver-
sus environmental influences on the processing of text and cognition are concerned, we felt it
important to identify and test assumptions about reading preferences with a larger and more
diverse global sample than has been employed in previous studies. Variations in a sample that
includes participants from countries with broadly different socioeconomic development levels,
technological readiness levels, and schooling systems could be analyzed to help inform and
develop models and hypotheses about “when, for whom, and for what purposes one mode of
delivery (i.e., print or digital) might prove more beneficial than another”[4](p1009).
To that end, this study presents data about reading format preferences gathered from
10,293 college and university students in 21 countries worldwide using an original validated
instrument. The Academic Reading Format International Study instrument (ARFIS) gathers
self-reported reading format preferences, either print or electronic, and tests for the consis-
tency of preferences across countries and languages. It also gathers data on the extent to which
respondents say they utilize print and digital formats and their associated tools, and whether
the language of publication (native or foreign to the respondent) influences their format pref-
erences. It was developed and disseminated to answer the following research questions:
1. What format, print or electronic, do university students prefer for the majority of their aca-
demic course materials?
2. Do format preferences and behaviors vary by country?
3. Does the length of a text influence format preferences?
4. Is the language of the reading a confounding factor in evaluating format preferences?
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The findings of this study are compared to previous findings and the implications for ter-
tiary educators, publishers and technology developers are discussed.
This study defines and approaches reading in a particular manner. While we engage with
text in various ways every day, many types of engagement do not amount to the type of “read-
ing” we seek to understand in this study. For example, skimming, scanning, or quickly extract-
ing factual data from news headlines, emails or text messages are activities and purposes that
involve decoding and interpreting words and might be called “reading” in an everyday context,
but for the purposes of this research are not included as an object of study. Rather, our focus is
the type of reading typically conducted in a tertiary academic setting—engagement with text
that involves “the retrieval of previously acquired [mental] schema to assist the processing and
understanding of new unfamiliar information”[5](p55). In other words, learning from text.
In terms of “digital reading” or “e-reading”, then, we have in mind the activity of learning
from text presented through any kind of electronic format, whether produced as a native elec-
tronic text, or scanned into a PDF from print and accessed via computer screen, dedicated e-
reader, tablet or other digital hardware. This conception of reading as learning from text
underpins the inquiry into how students at university prefer to read academic texts and course
materials.
Literature review
To date, a variety of reading preference studies have yielded mixed conclusions on the pre-
ferred format for reading among college and university students, with some finding a prefer-
ence for print [6–11] and others finding a preference for electronic formats [12]. The
differences in conclusions are difficult to explain given the range of tasks and approaches to
inquiry found across studies, and explanatory theories or models of learning and behavior that
can account for these findings and their differences are limited. Preference for electronic read-
ing may occur in circumstances where texts are shorter; where reading purposes are different,
as in reading for leisure or casual information consumption; or where a high value is placed on
the affordability or portability afforded by digital texts. For instance, Wang and Bai found that
undergraduate students tended to use e-books only for leisure reading and not for academic
study[13]. Some researchers have suggested that environmental concerns with paper and
printing drive preferences towards e-reading [14], and others have captured user attitudes
towards print that seem deeply rooted in identity as a reader and nostalgia for hard copy read-
ing [15] Still other studies have documented fundamental usability problems with e-formats
which seem to drive print preference, such as difficulties with eyestrain [14], scrolling [16],
and the usability of text engagement tools such as highlighting and notetaking [17]. Some have
even suggested gender may play a role in format preference [18].
At the same time, cognitive studies over the last decade suggest that the presentation format
of a text, either print or electronic, affects deep learning strategies, retention, and focus capabil-
ities [19,18,20–22]. In a variety of experiments, print format has been found to offer an advan-
tage for learning and remembering information conveyed in a text. In their recent systematic
review of format-linked reading comprehension research, Singer and Alexander present evi-
dence that these print advantages may be most pronounced where the processing and recall of
more detailed, granular information is concerned, and when dealing with lengthier texts [4].
The learning and recall advantages evidenced in print reading may diminish when dealing
with shorter texts or in circumstances where the broad themes or ideas of a text is all that
needs to be understood or retained in memory [17]. The reasons for these differences are far
from conclusive, but may have to do with how the layout and presentation of texts facilitates
the construction of a mental map of the text and its overall structure [23], how the features or
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usability of contemporary e-reading platforms burden cognitive processes [16], or how the tac-
tile features of print texts aid in memory encoding [24]. In the context of learning from text in
a higher education setting, it is plausible that the perceived ease with which a format facilitates
focus and memory might also drive preference. In at least some cases, however, stated user for-
mat preference and actual comprehension performance conflict [12], suggesting that respon-
dents either are not aware of or do not always place high or sole importance on learning
performance in making format decision.
While limited, certain theoretical perspectives have been presented as helpful lenses for
interpreting these varied findings around user format preferences and identifying research
directions. Mizrachi [25] suggests that Zipf’s principle of least effort [26] may help explain how
and why readers report different format preferences in relation to different reading tasks and
material types. This principle states that an actor will take the path of least effort or least resis-
tance in order to achieve minimally acceptable results. In the context of selecting a format for
reading, this principle predicts that readers would balance the ease, cost and convenience of
electronic reading with the time and effort required to extract enough informational value
from the text for the task at hand. If all that is required from the text is an enjoyable experience
to pass the time while on vacation, as in reading a pulp fiction novel, a reader might well prefer
an inexpensive, lightweight electronic version, as it gets the job done and the value placed by
the reader on complex learning and retention of the information is low. If, however, a reader
must concentrate carefully to learn deeply and recall granular levels of detail from texts, as
when constructing a literature review for a thesis, they might find it less effortful to learn and
accomplish the task using a print medium text. This is a broad principle which has been used
to predict and explain a wide range of human behaviors across fields, including the informa-
tion sciences, but is limited in that it lacks the specificity needed to account for the nuances of
format preferences in different contexts.
Eshet-Alkalai and Geri [18] present a theory of information economics perspective which
suggests that format preference is impacted by the economic value the reader places upon the
reading, and can therefore vary depending on the context and desired outcome of the reading
activity. It is a microeconomic perspective that looks at format choice through the lens of effi-
ciency and game theory, considering the unique properties of information and the ways that
information is valued as compared to other goods and services. This more domain-specific
approach, which distinguishes informational products from other types of rational user or
consumer-choice models, is useful to an extent for considering the factors driving user format
choices. However, in academic settings, economic models can be limited in their explanatory
power given the fact that the end-users of information, students, are not commonly the ones
who choose readings, such as textbooks or other course materials, and as end-users, they may
or may not directly pay for these materials. These factors undoubtedly distort the valuation of
these resources and may introduce difficulty in quantifying or predicting perceived value.
These and other models and perspectives are helpful, but to the best of our knowledge there
is not currently a cohesive theoretical basis for reconciling the sometimes contradictory find-
ings outlined in this review. The uncertainty surrounding when, where and for whom print or
digital reading formats better serve learning are of particular concern for educators and those
involved with instructional design. Moreover, rapid changes occurring in the digital realm
with regard to formats, platforms, costs, and resulting user behaviors, make a systematic and
continuous data gathering program essential to understanding the use of, and improving the
technology behind, digital formats for reading in the coming years.
Many of the ideas around which formats readers prefer and why can be explored further by
analyzing format preference data from a broad international sample. For instance, ideas of per-
sonal identity as a reader and nostalgia for print reading are culturally linked and might be
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thought to be more prevalent in countries with a strong “book culture”. The socioeconomic
development and technological readiness of countries might indirectly influence preferences
by way of variables such as affordability and access to print or electronic formats. Device prev-
alence and experience levels linked to national educational systems and styles are potentially
factors that correlate to greater print or electronic reading preferences. A broad, global dataset
provides a rich opportunity for analysis of the factors driving format preferences in the context
of higher education.
To that end, this study presents data from the first iteration of the academic reading format
international study (ARFIS). The ARFIS instrument is designed to be used repeatedly to con-
tribute empirical data to understandings of academic reading format preferences and behavior
and their changes over time. It systematically gathers data in the form of reader self-reports
that lend insight into how technological developments and instructional design approaches
may be affecting and changing readers’ choices, in a manner that enables broad comparisons
across an international sample. Data from this study presents a current snapshot of what the
format preferences and self-reported behaviors among university students are, how they com-
pare internationally, and how they compare to previously gathered data. This data lends
insight into what students believe about their own learning from print versus digital formats,
what factors may influence these preferences and what trends are occurring over time.
Materials and methods
Questionnaire design
The ARFIS questionnaire was developed based on a survey instrument used to examine UCLA
undergraduates’ reading format preferences [25]. That instrument was piloted and refined
before use, and subsequently extended by Mizrachi, Boustany, and Kurbanoglu into 16 Likert-
style statements, six demographic questions, and an open-ended qualitative prompt for further
comments. The instrument and study are designed to investigate a particular type of reader
with a particular purpose—university students engaged in academic reading.
Students respond through an electronic platform, LimeSurvey, to eight statements related
to format preferences both in general and under specific conditions, such as for shorter and
longer readings, as well as five questions regarding their learning engagement behaviors across
formats. Because in the global higher education landscape, students may study and be required
to read texts in a lanaguage which is not their native language, three further questions seek to
uncover any relationship between reading/publication language and format preferences. These
statements, grouped by dimension, are:
Dimension 1: Format Preference
• I remember information from my course readings best when I read them from printed
pages.
• It is more convenient to read my assigned readings electronically than to read them in
print.
• I prefer to have all my course materials in print format.
• If an assigned reading is 7 pages or more, I prefer to read it in print.
• If an assigned reading is less than 7 pages, I prefer to read it electronically.
• I prefer electronic textbooks over print textbooks.
• I can focus on the material better when I read it in print.
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• I prefer to read my course readings electronically.
Dimension 2: Learning Engagement (self-reported behaviors)
• I usually highlight and notate my printed course readings.
• I usually highlight and annotate my electronic readings.
• I am more likely to review my course readings (after I’ve read them at least once) when they
are in print.
• I prefer to print out my course readings rather than read them electronically.
• I like to make digital copies of my printed course materials.
Dimension 3: Language
• I prefer to read course readings which are in my native language elecronically rather than
print.
• I prefer reading foreign language material in print rather than electronic format.
• My preferred reading format, electronic or print, depends on the language of the reading.
Starred statements () are reverse-scored for analysis.
Demographic questions concerning country of origin, gender, age, visual limitations, aca-
demic major, and academic rank are employed to ensure diversity in the sample response but
also to enable demographic analysis of response patterns. Because of the possible effects of
electronic reading device features on user preference and reading comprehension implicated
in prior studies[4], the instrument includes one statement concerning which devices partici-
pants use for electronic academic reading and allows multiple responses. Each Likert-style
response item on the instrument offers five responses including Strongly Agree, Agree, Dis-
agree, Strongly Disagree, and Neither Agree nor Disagree, and each item offers space for
explanatory comments from participants. Likert-style items include opposing statements to
attempt to minimize acquiescence bias in responses, although the balance of such statements is
not perfectly even. Opposing question items are also constructed to avoid the use of double-
negatives and use slightly different sentence constructions and terminology. These design con-
siderations are intended to limit redundancy and the length of the instrument and maximize
the number of complete responses.
The instrument items are assessed based on the responses for internal consistency using
Cronbach’s alpha.
For Dimension 1, Format Preference, the subscale alpha based on 10293 valid responses
across 8 items is 0.85. Each item in the scale contributes to a higher alpha for the scale as a
whole and the corrected item-total correlations for each item range from 0.485 to 0.757. There-
fore, the scale is reliable and internally consistent, and all items in this dimension have been
retained in analysis.
Extending this scale to include statements pertaining to Dimension 2, Learning Engage-
ment, improves the overall alpha scale to 0.87 over 10293 valid responses. However, item-by-
item analysis reveals that the statement “I like to make digital copies of my printed course
materials” is internally inconsistent (r = 0.202) with many of the other scale items and the
scale total itself, and cannot be justified with face or theoretical validity. We have therefore
dropped this item from the analysis, improving the final scale alpha to 0.882 across 12 items.
The corrected item-total correlations for each of the remaining 12 items range from 0.391 to
0.711.
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For Dimension 3, Language, the first two statements do not correlate particularly well with
each other, with an alpha of 0.449 and Spearman-Brown coefficient of .451. For an indication
of the extent to which participants believe language matters to their format preferences, we
have focused primarily on the third statement (“My preferred reading format. . .depends on
the language of the reading”) as an exploratory standalone indicator.
Ethical compliance
The institutional review board authorized under the Office of Human Research Protection
Program at the University of California, Los Angeles reviewed and approved the research plan.
Approval was also granted by all participating institutions which require ethical clearance.
Because data was gathered anonymously from participants with no personal identifiers col-
lected in the process, no written consent was obtained from participants. Participants were
informed of the study’s details and purposes through the LimeSurvey platform and completion
of the survey is taken as implied consent.
Participant recruitment
Researchers at partner institutions making up the international research team were recruited
from personal and professional networks to help disseminate the questionnaire to university
students worldwide, including translating the questionnaire from English into the local lan-
guage of instruction if necessary. Student participants ranging from first-year through the doc-
toral level were recruited through their local institutions by email in 2014, 2015 and 2016. The
study population is restricted to enrolled university students at any tertiary level. The purpose
of the study is to assess the preferences and self-reported behaviors of readers engaged in learn-
ing from text, and the outcomes are intended to aid stakeholders in adult learning environ-
ments regarding educational design and practice. For this reason, the study is targeted at a
population engaged in routine reading for learning—university students—and specifically
addresses the use of academic course materials, not other types of reading. Participants from a
broadly diverse international sample were sought in order to lend greater validity and reliabil-
ity to the findings.
Data analysis
Several of the researchers involved in data gathering have conducted separate independent
analyses of subsets of the data gathered in their respective countries [6,27–32]. This study ana-
lyzes results from the complete international amalgamated quantitative data, relates descriptive
and inferential statistical outcomes to show the worldwide trends uncovered in this study.
Qualitative data gathered as part of this study is reserved for the use of local researchers only
and is not reported here, in part due to the challenges involved in translating and aggregating
these responses.
Quantitative data has been cleaned and analyzed twice using Excel and SPSS. Incomplete
and unsubmitted responses were excluded from analysis. “Incomplete” refers to instances
where participants left the survey early without responding to all format questions presented.
Some of the questionnaires have missing gender data because the version of the questionnaire
distributed did not present this item, and the otherwise complete responses of these partici-
pants were included and analyzed. Some responses include missing or unrealistic age data,
because this item was presented as an open response. These otherwise complete responses are
also included in the analysis. Descriptive statistics of participant responses to each question
are presented using radial graphs for comparison. These descriptive graphics have been pre-
sented using the same scaling and increments in order to provide a broad comparative view of
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international trends. Descriptive statistical data is also presented in tabular form for ease of
reading, and responses to Likert-style items have been collapsed from five categories to three
representing those who agree to any extent with the statement, those who neither agree nor
disagree, and those who disagree to any extent with the statement.
The 12-item format preference scale has been combined and presented using a median
score for each participant. These scores have also been collapsed into the same three categories
for reporting to give an overall descriptive indicator of format preference. The descriptive sta-
tistics address research questions about the nature of student preferences and the extent to
which they self-report engagement in particular learning behaviors with text and the preva-
lence of types of digital devices they self-report using for academic reading. We have presented
the findings here collectively as a scale total as well as item-by-item in order to facilitate a more
granular view of the data and to more clearly demonstrate some of the differences across
items.
Inferential statistical analysis of participant responses sought to confirm whether or not
participants exhibit different format preferences or self-reported behavior patterns linked to
country of origin and language of reading, and to estimate the significance of any such pat-
terns. Data was analyzed using non-parametric statistical tests and the Likert-style responses
have been treated as ordinal rather than scale data. Estimates of effect size for non-parametric
tests [33] are given to illustrate the strength of differences between groups.
Demographic data about students’ gender, academic rank, and fields of study was gathered
to assess the representativeness of the participant sample. Demographic data about students’
particular fields of study were reviewed and coded thematically according to Web of Science
subject classifications in order to simplify the data and enable comparison.
Students in China responded to an inverted statement for item 10 of the instrument. The
original survey statement “I prefer electronic textbooks over print,” was translated into the
Chinese questionnaire as “I prefer print textbooks over electronic.” We have elected to retain
this data in the analysis, and have inverted the original responses to this item in order to ana-
lyze them along with the larger dataset.
Post-hoc, randomized out-of-sample exploratory analysis of the results was also conducted
to identify any potential patterns associated with a preference for print or digital reading of
academic course materials that had not been previously hypothesized by the researchers. A
random sample of 50% of the data (subset A) was selected for observation and analysis, and
several new hypotheses were then tested against the other 50% of the data (subset B). Those
newly generated hypotheses, supported and unsupported by subset B, are presented here to
inform further research. Because of the size of the dataset, all inferential analysis was con-
ducted looking at associations where p<0.01. No analysis was conducted below this threshold.
It is our assumption, again based on the large size of the dataset, that true effects are likely to
be observable in this range and unlikely to be missed, while spurious effects would more likely
be observable in the .01 < p< .05 range.
Results
Data reported in this analysis, gathered between 2014 and 2016, includes 10,293 complete sur-
vey responses from college and university students in 21 countries.
Demographic analysis
Respondents are 67.47% female, 28.9% male, while 3.63% of respondents have no gender data.
Male and female respondents across the full dataset showed statistically unique responses to
the scale. Analysis by Mann-Whitney U generated test stastics U = 7,745,738, W = 12,172,538,
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Z = -20.704, with η2 = .043 and p< .0005. This suggests that the overall effect size is very small,
and that 4.3% of the variability in responses is attributed to gender.
98.7% of participants range in age from 18 to 65, and 66.7% of all respondents (n = 6870)
are 18–24 years old.
16.4% of respondents (n = 1686) indicated having some kind of visual impairment.
Enrollment status of respondents include first, second, third and fourth-year undergradu-
ates (20.1%, 18.9%, 18.1%, 12.0% of respondents respectively), 21.9% master’s students, 5.7%
doctoral students, and another 3.3% who report as “other.” Social science majors are the largest
group of respondents (54.5%), followed by science majors (31.6%), and arts and humanities or
other majors (13.9%). Table 1 lists the countries represented in this study, the number (n) and
percentages of participants in each country sample, and the institutions from which the data
was gathered.
Participants reported which device(s) they use to read electronic academic material, and
laptops are the most common answer among respondents (80.9%). Phones (36.83%), desktops
(30.54%) and tablets (28.43%) are also popular devices. 4.34% of respondents report that they
do not read material electronically. One finding of interest is that Chinese students’ use of
phones for reading (73.7%) is double the median percentage of the amalgamated group
(36.83%). Chinese participants also featured the highest percentages for use of tablets, e-read-
ers and audio applications. This could reflect a broader integration of electronic technology in
the Chinese educational culture, even though their participant format preferences do not vary
to a large statistical effect from the rest of the respondents.
Table 1. Representative institutions and country sample sizes.
Country n % Institution(s)
Bulgaria 237 2.30 ULSIT, Sofia
China 1165 11.32 Sun Yat-Sen University; Peking University
Croatia 232 2.25 University of Zagreb
Finland 681 6.62 Oulu University
France 1630 15.84 Universite´ Paris Descartes—IUT
Israel 135 1.31 Bar-Ilan University
Italy 1007 9.78 Università di Bologna
Latvia 1192 11.58 Latvijas Universitate
Lebanon 132 1.28 Lebanese University
Moldova 213 2.07 Academy of Economic Studies
Norway 1063 10.33 Bergen University, University of Science and Technology
Peru 208 2.02 Catholic University of Peru
Portugal 262 2.55 Oporto Polytechnic Institute
Qatar 105 1.02 University College London
Romania 188 1.83 Transylvania University
Slovenia 260 2.53 University of Ljubliana
Switzerland 170 1.65 Haute Ecole de Gestion
Turkey 214 2.08 Hacettepe University
United Arab
Emirates
130 1.26 Khalifa University
United Kingdom 696 6.76 City University; London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE);
University of Kent
United States 373 3.62 University of California Los Angeles
Total 10,293 100
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t001
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Fig 1 displays the amalgamated totals for device usage and Table 2 shows the ranges of
country responses from minimum to maximum.
Research questions
R1. What format, print or electronic, do university students prefer for the majority of
their academic course materials? The 12-item scale results show that overall, 78.44% of the
10,293 respondents prefer print format for reading academic course materials; 10.04% prefer
electronic format; and 11.52% do not express a preference either way. Participant responses
show more diversity when asked whether they prefer electronic format for shorter readings.
Fig 1. Reported usage of various e-reading devices among respondents (n = 10293).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g001
Table 2. Ranges of country responses to device usage.
Device Minimum Maximum
Laptop 59.2% (Moldova) 91.5% (UAE)
Phone 20.1% (Norway) 73.7% (China)
Desktop 15.8% (U.S.) 53.5% (Moldova)
Tablet 14.6–7% (Slovenia, Croatia) 40.4% (China)
E-reader 1.5% (UAE) 23.7% (China)
w/Audio 0.0% (Portugal, Switzerland, UAE) 7.6% (China)
None/ Don’t read e-format 0.7% (Israel) 9.4% (France)
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t002
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Attitudes towards electronic textbooks are less favorable than print textbooks. Respondents
believe that they focus and remember better when reading print, and that they are more likely
to employ important learning engagement strategies such as highlighting and annotating, in
their favored formats. 74.13% of respondents agree or strongly agree that they are more likely
to review or revisit readings in print format.
R2. Do format preferences and behaviors vary by country? Overall response patterns
regarding preference for print format for academic course readings are consistent worldwide,
with large majorities in every country sample reporting that they prefer print format for aca-
demic course materials (Fig 2). Participants reported beliefs about their ability to focus and
remember information by format show consistent majorities in favor of print in all countries
studied, but small significant differences in rates of preference by country at p< .0005 are
present.
While majorities of respondents in all countries showed preference for print formats across
the ARFIS items, some small differences in the scale response distributions between countries
exist. Analysis by Kruskal-Wallis H test found statistically significant similarities and differ-
ences among certain subgroups of countries. Test statistics from the data shown in Table 3,
show results from the 12-item format preference scale are z = 730.269, p< .0005, with mean
ranks ranging from 3608 (United States) to 6365 (Croatia). The null hypothesis, that country
Fig 2. Format preferences by country, scale total, n = 10,293.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g002
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results will be the same, is rejected. The overall effect size is small, with an η2 of .069 which
indicates that 6.9% of the variability in responses can be attributed to the country of origin,
and an E2 effect size estimate of .071 This does not reach the threshold of 0.1 for what would
be considered a small effect size [34]. Therefore, this effect can be considered very small.
The findings point to broad consistency across countries in terms of favorability towards
print for academic reading.
This international consistency is more apparent in some individual scale item responses
than in others. Findings in this study show that worldwide students believe print format is
more conducive to remembering material, focusing on material, and the use of learning strate-
gies such as highlighting, annotating and reviewing readings. In total, 72.37% of respondents
agree or strongly agree that they remember information best from print sources, and 82.02%
agree or strongly agree that they focus best with printed material. Figs 3 and 4 illustrate the
consistency of response on these items across national subgroups. Tables 4 and 5 list the per-
centages by country for the respective statements.
Across other single response items, more variation across national subgroups is perceptible.
For example, Fig 5 and Table 6 show that the percentages of students in Finland and Israel
agreeing and disagreeing that they prefer all their course materials in print differ by only 4.1%
Table 3. Homogenous subsets by country, n = 10,293.
Subset




Turkey 4445 4445 4445
Portugal 4445 4445 4445
Moldova 4456 4456 4456
Peru 4554 4554 4554 4554
Latvia 4652 4652 4652
Lebanon 4661 4661 4661 4661
Finland 4817 4817 4817
USA 5006 5006 5006 5006
UK 5152 5152 5152 5152
Romania 5217 5217 5217 5217
Norway 5383 5383 5383
Italy 5452 5452 5452
Slovenia 5480 5480 5480
Switzerland 5507 5507 5507 5507




Test Statistic 6.91 14.93 10.092 15.035 7.042 10.363 13.628 15.092 9.598
Sig. (2-sided test) 0.329 0.037 0.183 0.01 0.134 0.11 0.034 0.02 0.048
Adjusted Sig. (2-sided test) 0.715 0.098 0.427 0.037 0.468 0.307 0.103 0.06 0.194
aMean ranks rounded to the nearest integer. Subsets are based on asymptotic significances. The significance level is .01. Larger means show greater intensity of
preference for print.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t003
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and 3.8% respectively, whereas much broader net favorable responses for print can be seen in
other country responses.
Fig 6 and Table 7 show responses to the inverse of this question, which appear to be more
uniform across countries.
Highlighting and annotating important texts are common learning strategies that demon-
strate an effort to engage with a reading for effective comprehension and retention. Among
our respondents, 83.6% agreed or strongly agreed that they usually highlight and annotate
their printed course readings, but only 24.11% said they did the same with electronic readings.
In each case, format preference is correlated to a small degree with the use of text engagement
tools in that format. Figs 7 and 8 show the correlation between self-reported highlighting and/
or note-taking behavior and expressed format preference.
R3. Does the length of reading influence format preference? Earlier studies have
observed that format preference can depend on the length of the reading, in that print can be
preferred for longer readings while electronic is adequate or preferable for shorter material
[8,25]. Mizrachi [25] attempted to define what constitutes a longer or shorter reading by com-
paring participant preferences across three reading length categories: readings under five
pages, readings 5–10 pages, and material over ten pages long. No differences were found
between responses to the latter length categories. ARFIS thus asks about format preferences
for just two categories: reading material of seven pages or more in length, and material less
than seven pages. As illustrated in Fig 9 and Table 8, participants demonstrate consensus in
their preference for print format for longer readings (72.83%). Results for shorter readings still
Fig 3. Responses to the statement “I remember information from my course readings best when I read them from printed pages” reported by
country. [n = 10293; Agree/Strongly Agree n = 7450, 72.37%; Neither Agree nor Disagree n = 1687, 16.3%; Disagree/Strongly Disagree n = 1156,
11.23%].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g003
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show that print is preferred, but there are many variations by country as shown in Fig 10 and
Table 9. Overall, 30.7% answered they neither agreed nor disagreed.
Printing out electronic material to read or review involves more effort, time and expense
than reading online, yet 68.85% of the students agreed or strongly agreed that they prefer to do
so. The consistency of these responses is illustrated in Fig 11 and Table 10, as well as some vari-
ations among countries. Responses to this question were highly consistent across academic
rank, ranging from a low of 67.6% agreement to a high of 70.6% agreement spanning first-year
to postgraduate students.
R4. Is the language of the reading a confounding factor in evaluating format prefer-
ence? Many students worldwide must read material for their coursework which is in neither
their native language nor the language of instruction at their institution, a potentially con-
founding factor in evaluating reading preference. Three statements in this survey sought to
ascertain whether participants would be influenced in their responses based on linguistic con-
siderations. Responses to two of them: I prefer to read course readings which are in my native
language electronically rather than print; I prefer reading foreign language material in print than
electronic, indicate that students prefer print for their native language, but this may just be a
reflection of their overall print preference. In terms of item reliability, these two statements did
not correlate well with each other or with the rest of the scale, which limits the extent to which
one can draw conclusions from this data. One statement spoke directly to the impact of the
language on format preference: My preferred reading format, electronic or print, depends on the
Fig 4. Responses to the statement “I can focus on the material better when I read it in print” reported by country. [n = 10293; Agree/Strongly
Agree n = 8442, 82.02%; Neither Agree nor Disagree n = 1084, 10.53%; Disagree/Strongly Disagree n = 767, 7.45%].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g004
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Table 4. Responses to the statement “I remember information from my course readings best when I read them from printed pages” in percentages by country.
Country n % Agree/ Strongly Agree % Disagree/ Strongly Disagree % Neither Agree nor Disagree
Bulgaria 237 66% 14.3% 19.7%
China 1165 63.4% 8.1% 28.5%
Croatia 232 85.3% 8.2% 6.5%
Finland 681 68.6% 10.7% 20.7%
France 1630 72.8% 15.7% 11.4%
Israel 135 68.7% 9% 22.4%
Italy 1007 79.1% 7.1% 13.8%
Latvia 1192 68.8% 13.6% 17.5%
Lebanon 132 79.2% 8% 12.8%
Moldova 213 76.5% 4.2% 19.3%
Norway 1063 76.4% 7.6% 16%
Peru 208 67.7% 13.7% 18.6%
Portugal 262 75.5% 9.2% 15.3%
Qatar 105 82.9% 6.7% 10.5%
Romania 188 74.4% 13% 12.5%
Slovenia 260 75% 12.2% 12.9%
Switzerland 170 80.8% 10.9% 8.3%
Turkey 214 72.6% 15.1% 12.3%
United Arab Emirates 130 88.5% 5.4% 6.2%
United Kingdom 696 70% 11.1% 19%
United States 373 81.4% 11.7% 6.8%
Total 10,293
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t004
Table 5. Responses by country to the statement “I can focus on the material better when I read it in print”.
Country n % Agree/ Strongly Agree % Disagree /Strongly Disagree % Neither Agree nor Disagree
Bulgaria 237 69% 11.8% 19.3%
China 1165 80.4% 5% 14.6%
Croatia 232 88.7% 4.7% 6.5%
Finland 681 78.2% 8.3% 13.5%
France 1630 88.1% 4.7% 7.1%
Israel 135 76.1% 7.4% 16.4%
Italy 1007 86.7% 4.5% 8.8%
Latvia 1192 75.4% 10.6% 14%
Lebanon 132 80.8% 10.4% 8.8%
Moldova 213 76.8% 7.5% 15.6%
Norway 1063 84.9% 7.3% 7.8%
Peru 208 75% 10.8% 14.2%
Portugal 262 79.7% 8.4% 11.9%
Qatar 105 84.8% 6.7% 8.6%
Romania 188 87% 8.7% 4.3%
Slovenia 260 85.9% 6.6% 7.4%
Switzerland 170 80.8% 12.9% 6.4%
Turkey 214 78.3% 9.9% 11.8%
United Arab Emirates 130 87.7% 3.9% 8.5%
United Kingdom 696 79% 9.3% 11.6%
United States 373 81.4% 14.2% 4.4%
Total 10,293
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t005
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language of the reading. Just over 15% of respondents agreed to any extent with this statement;
56.11% of students worldwide disagreed or strongly disagreed with this statement; while a fur-
ther 28.04% neither agreed nor disagreed. This indicates that most participants do not believe
that the language of presentation influences their format preferences, but that a minority do.
Characteristics of participants preferring e-formats. A minority of respondents
expressed a preference for e-reading for academic materials. Out of the 10,293 respondents,
1033 (10.04%) had a median scale score of 2.5 or less, indicating a preference for electronic
reading, where a score of 3 indicates a neutral response with an average ‘neither agree nor dis-
agree’ to preference statements. In investigating the characteristics of respondents preferring
e-formats, we considered the 805 (7.8%) with a median scale score of 2 or less, putting them
firmly out of neutral territory, wherein both print and digital formats might seem equally
appealing, and into a group of respondents whose average responses indicate a clear preference
for electronic reading over print. Of this subgroup, 52.2% are male (versus 28.9% of the total
sample), 32.9% are graduate-level students (versus 27.5% of the total sample), and 5.8%
reported having visual limitations (versus 16.4% of the total sample). Table 11 lists the coun-
tries represented by e-preferring respondents and their proportions.
Device usage patterns across this group exhibit some differences from the full dataset.
Table 12 shows how reported device usage among this group compares with both the full
response set and a mirrored subset of print-preferrers with scale scores of 4.0–5.0. The most
Fig 5. Responses to the statement “I prefer to have all my course materials in print format” reported by country. [n = 10293; Agree/Strongly Agree
n = 6687, 64.97%; Neither Agree nor Disagree n = 1550, 15.05%; Disagree/Strongly Disagree n = 2056, 19.97%].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g005
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popular devices in every group are laptops, with phones in a distant second place. However,
those with a clear preference for e-text report more frequent usage of every type of device for
e-reading, and are twice as likely as strong print-preferrers to report using a tablet to read elec-
tronically. They are more than twice as likely to report using a dedicated e-reader, and almost
four times as likely to report using audio reading.
Exploratory findings
Several post-hoc findings from this dataset are of interest. While majorities of respondents
across academic levels indicated an overall preference for print material, the intensity of this
preference weakens slightly across the dataset as participants rise in academic rank. These
groups appeared significantly unique in data subset A, (n = 5145, z = 41.916, η2 = .003, p<
.001), significantly unique in data subset B, (n = 5148, z = 38.105, η2 = .003, p< .001) and
mean ranks for the full dataset are shown in Table 13 (n = 10,293, z = 76.858, η2 = .007, p<
.001). The effect size estimate for these differences is very small, but the ranks are linear, with
smaller majorities of students preferring print format with each rise in academic rank.
24.9% of the 584 doctoral-level respondents in this dataset are sourced from Norway, 18%
from China and 13.7% from Finland. Of the master-level respondents, 16.2% are sourced from
Latvia, 16% are sourced from China, and 12.7% are from Norway. As a percentage of total
respondents from each country, Israel has the highest proportion of graduate students
responding, with 54.8% at the master or doctoral level, followed by Turkey at 43.4%, Peru at
41.3%, Norway at 40.5% and China at 40%.
Academic rank tends to be associated with age, and for this reason we also present analysis
drawn from the full dataset related to age in Table 14. The intensity of print preferences based
Table 6. Responses by country to the statement “I prefer to have all my course materials in print format”.
Country n % Agree/ Strongly Agree % Disagree/ Strongly Disagree % Neither Agree nor Disagree
Bulgaria 237 55.9% 23.5% 20.6%
China 1165 80.1% 6.1% 13.8%
Croatia 232 81.4% 12.1% 6.5%
Finland 681 44.5% 40.4% 15.2%
France 1630 73.8% 16.3% 9.9%
Israel 135 41.8% 38% 20.1%
Italy 1007 52.7% 25.2% 22%
Latvia 1192 50.6% 26.9% 22.4%
Lebanon 132 71.2% 16% 12.8%
Moldova 213 68.4% 10.9% 20.8%
Norway 1063 69.7% 17.2% 13.1%
Peru 208 60.8% 22.6% 16.7%
Portugal 262 70.2% 20.3% 9.6%
Qatar 105 66.2% 13.3% 10.5%
Romania 188 79.9% 10.3% 9.8%
Slovenia 260 71.5% 16.8% 11.7%
Switzerland 170 60.2% 22.4% 17.3%
Turkey 214 50% 29.3% 20.8%
United Arab Emirates 130 73.9% 13.9% 12.3%
United Kingdom 696 68.3% 20.1% 11.3%
United States 373 66.9% 19.4% 13.7%
Total 10,293
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t006
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on the full scale does vary in a statistically significant manner by age (n = 10,083, z = 88.004,
η2 = .011, p< .001). For the purposes of granularity, respondent ages have been grouped by
single years from 18–35, which accounts for 90.8% of respondents at n = 9,356. Those aged 36
and over are presented collectively and this accounts for 727 or approximately 7% of the total
sample. While these groups are statistically significantly different with a very small effect size,
there is not a strong linearity to the mean ranks by age. 18 and 19 year olds show slightly higher
intensity for print preference than the rest of the respondents, yet their response patterns are
also statistically indistinguishable from 28 year olds. As with academic ranks, majorities of
respondents across age groups prefer print formats.
Discussion
Gender
The overall study sample is skewed female with nearly 70% of the respondents being female
and approximately 4.6% of the scale score variability is attributable to gender. A higher female
response rate is not unusual in survey research [35]. While male and female respondents prefer
print at a similar rate, the difference shows up in the intensity of print preference, with female
respondents being slightly more likely to use the extreme ends of the Likert-type scale on pref-
erence questions. This is possibly a result of female survey-response patterns more than a
Fig 6. Responses to the statement “I prefer to read my course readings electronically” reported by country. [n = 10293; Agree/Strongly Agree
n = 1320, 12.82%; Neither Agree nor Disagree n = 2039, 19.8%; Disagree/Strongly Disagree n = 6934, 67.37%].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g006
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Table 7. Responses by country to the statement “I prefer to read my course readings electronically”.
Country n % Agree/ Strongly Agree % Disagree/ Strongly Disagree % Neither Agree nor Disagree
Bulgaria 237 26.8% 49.1% 26.8%
China 1165 13.6% 49.5% 13.6%
Croatia 232 6% 82.2% 6%
Finland 681 16.1% 66.6% 16.1%
France 1630 7.4% 79.3% 7.4%
Israel 135 17.9% 55.9% 17.9%
Italy 1007 8% 71.8% 8%
Latvia 1192 15.6% 62.7% 15.6%
Lebanon 132 12% 72.8% 12%
Moldova 213 21.7% 45.8% 21.7%
Norway 1063 9.9% 76.1% 9.9%
Peru 208 16.7% 54.9% 16.7%
Portugal 262 20.6% 58.2% 20.6%
Qatar 105 10.5% 75.2% 14.3%
Romania 188 8.7% 71.1% 8.7%
Slovenia 260 5.9% 82.1% 5.9%
Switzerland 170 12.8% 70.6% 12.8%
Turkey 214 17.5% 60.4% 17.5%
United Arab Emirates 130 11.5% 76.2% 12.3%
United Kingdom 696 17.5% 66.5% 16%
United States 373 18.3% 67.8% 13.9%
Total 10,293
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t007
Fig 7. Responses to the statements “I usually highlight and notate my printed course readings” plotted against overall format preference.
Relationship is significant with a small effect size (Kruskal-Wallis H = 2,362.222, p< .0005, n = 10,293, η2 = 0.23).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g007
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Fig 8. Responses to the statement “I usually highlight and annotate my electronic course readings” plotted against overall format preference.
Relationship is significant with a small effect size (Kruskal-Wallis H = 2,067.093, p< .0005, n = 10,293, η2 = 0.20).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g008
Fig 9. Responses to the statement “If an assigned reading is 7 pages or more, I prefer to read it in print” reported by country. [n = 10293; Agree/
Strongly Agree n = 7496, 72.83%; Neither Agree nor Disagree n = 1197, 11.63%; Disagree/Strongly Disagree n = 1600, 15.54%].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g009
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meaningful difference in format preferences. The size and nature of the effect leads us to con-
clude that the gender imbalance in the participant sample does not meaningfully influence the
overall data trends and conclusions. That said, we also note that among the small percentage
of respondents who report a preference for digital formats, males are overrepresented, making
up over half of this group while being less than a third of the total sample.
Country
The small effects on overall full-scale response distribution by country point to a remarkably
consistent international participant sample. We had hypothesized that educational style, levels
of socioeconomic development, and/or technological readiness associated with geopolitical
boundaries might influence the format preferences of university learners. However, the data
gathered cannot support these hypotheses. The data gathered points to statistically significant
but very small differences in responses across countries, and some of the variations that occur
in any large, cross-national study must be attributed to documented cultural variation in sur-
vey response patterns [36,37]. We feel confident based on this dataset that these factors are less
influential to student format preferences and experiences than the university environment,
learner characteristics, reading tasks and format characteristics documented across the existing
literature. This finding is also significant in that it provides evidence that university student
populations sampled in the United States or other centers for research data production are
generalizable to a global student population. However, some data points stand out and are
worth considering in greater depth.
Table 8. Responses to the statement “If an assigned reading is 7 pages or more, I prefer to read it in print” reported by country.
Country n % Agree/Strongly Agree % Disagree
/Strongly Disagree
% Neither Agree nor Disagree
Bulgaria 237 67.3% 23.5% 9.2%
China 1165 78.3% 9% 12.6%
Croatia 232 82.2% 9.5% 8.2%
Finland 681 69.2% 19.4% 11.4%
France 1630 75.4% 16.1% 9.4%
Israel 135 72.4% 13.4% 14.2%
Italy 1007 60.7% 17.8% 21.5%
Latvia 1192 73.4% 17.2% 9.4%
Lebanon 132 72% 14.4% 13.6%
Moldova 213 72.7% 10.9% 16.5%
Norway 1063 79.2% 11.5% 9.3%
Peru 208 67.2% 22.5% 10.3%
Portugal 262 67% 16.5% 16.5%
Qatar 105 78.1% 13.3% 8.6%
Romania 188 77.2% 13.5% 9.2%
Slovenia 260 75.8% 13.3% 10.9%
Switzerland 170 78.2% 11.6% 10.3%
Turkey 214 71.1% 17% 11.3%
United Arab Emirates 130 73.9% 17.7% 8.5%
United Kingdom 696 69% 19.4% 12.6%
United States 373 72.2% 20.5% 7.4%
Total 10,293
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t008
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First, in terms of device usage, we pointed out that respondents in China reported using a
broader range of types of electronic devices for e-reading than their peers across the cohort,
and suggested that this may reflect something about China’s educational culture and/or access
to technology among university students. At the same time, respondents from China prefer
print formats in majorities that are statistically comparable to the rest of the respondents. The
patterns of device usage reported by participants are not obviously linked to the format prefer-
ences gathered, though additional statistical analysis may yield further insight.
It is notable that nearly 10% of the 1630 respondents from France say they do not read elec-
tronically at all, constituting over 1/3 of all respondents who said they do not read electroni-
cally across the full dataset. This rate is closely followed by Lebanon, Qatar, and the UAE,
whose respondents say they do not read electronically at rates of 9.8%, 8.6%, and 7.7% respec-
tively, all well above the global average rate of 4.3%. France is known for having a fairly robust
book culture, with a thriving independent book industry and a high rate of annual book con-
sumption among readers, which might be an explanatory factor [38]. However, this is not the
case with Qatar. What do these nations have in common? It is possible that cost and access
issues frame non-electronic reading in these places. For instance, France’s 1981 “Lang Law”
fixes the prices of books sold in France and prohibits discounting, even for online retailers,
and this policy was extended to digital books [39]. As such, the economic advantages which
drive electronic usage in other places may be neutralized to a degree in France, for both
Fig 10. Responses to the statement “If an assigned reading is less than 7 pages, I prefer to read it electronically” reported by country. [n = 10293;
Agree/Strongly Agree n = 2960, 28.76%; Neither Agree nor Disagree n = 3160, 30.70%; Disagree/Strongly Disagree n = 4173, 40.54%].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g010
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individuals and institutions. The other three countries are the only Arab-league countries in
this dataset. We would note that the Arab world at large has been slow to adopt and support
general e-commerce activities compared to the rest of the world, mainly due to regulatory and
consumer trust issues [40]. It is conceivable that geographic embargoes from content distribu-
tors, online purchasing restrictions from Arab banks and other regional factors could help
explain the elevated levels of non-ereadership across these countries. Progress on resolving
these barriers is being made in many Arab countries and it would be worthwhile to explore
how e-readership patterns develop here over time.
Finally, Fig 11 above illustrates data on respondents who prefer to print out course readings
rather than read them electronically. Majorities of respondents worldwide agree that they pre-
fer to do this, but there is some variability. This is a behavior that could be influenced by envi-
ronmental concerns with paper printing, and/or cost concerns, depending on access to and
charges for printing services at the respondents’ homes or academic institutions.
Academic rank
While the size of the effect of differences in responses by academic rank is statistically small, its
existence and the linearity of the relationship is unlikely to be due to chance and this is of inter-
est and merits further investigation. Respondents of a higher academic rank show slightly
lower rates of print preference. This could be explained in part by the types of reading
materials and tasks with which higher-level students are engaging. Upper-undergraduate and
graduate students are more likely to rely on academic articles and scholarly literature than text-
books, and these sources tend to be shorter and perhaps more retrievable or accessible elec-
tronically than textbooks. As noted in the results, students at all academic levels reported a
Table 9. Responses by country to the statement “If an assigned reading is less than 7 pages, I prefer to read it electronically”.
Country n % Agree/Strongly Agree % Disagree /Strongly Disagree % Neither Agree nor Disagree
Bulgaria 237 40.7% 34% 25.2%
China 1165 28.5% 28.4% 43.1%
Croatia 232 25.1% 48.5% 26.4%
Finland 681 35.8% 31.2% 33%
France 1630 17.1% 57.9% 25%
Israel 135 29.9% 38.1% 32.1%
Italy 1007 32.7% 30.6% 36.6%
Latvia 1192 26.7% 45% 28.2%
Lebanon 132 28% 39.2% 32.8%
Moldova 213 41.5% 26.9% 31.6%
Norway 1063 25.3% 32.6% 32.2%
Peru 208 46.1% 25.5% 28.4%
Portugal 262 31.8% 36% 32.2%
Qatar 105 29.5% 40% 30.5%
Romania 188 32.6% 46.2% 21.2%
Slovenia 260 20.3% 49.6% 30.1%
Switzerland 170 23.1% 46.2% 30.8%
Turkey 214 38.7% 28.8% 32.5%
United Arab Emirates 130 26.2% 40.8% 33.1%
United Kingdom 696 27.2% 41.3% 30.5%
United States 373 49.2% 36.9% 13.9%
Total 10,293
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t009
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preference for print when reading texts of 7 pages or longer at statistically similar rates ranging
from 67.6–70.6% for each year group. On this item there is no linear relationship to academic
rank.
From a usability perspective, the slight tendency away from print preference among higher
academic ranks could also reflect an accumulation of experience with e-formats and/or aca-
demic reading tasks that make the utilization of e-formats comparatively easier for these
students.
The relationship between academic rank and format preference does not correspond
directly to aging in general. The youngest students, aged 18 and 19, exhibit slightly more
intense print preference than the rest of the group, but beyond this there appears to be little
linearity to the relationship between age and reported format preferences.
Learning engagement
The relationship between using the text engagement tools of a format, such as highlighting and
notetaking, and the general preference for that format, is clear but lacks directionality. From
this dataset, we cannot know whether, for example, students prefer e-texts in part because they
are already comfortable with e-reading platform tools like digital highlighting and notetaking,
or whether they have come to utilize those tools often because they first preferred e-reading.
Fig 11. Responses to the statement “I prefer to print out my course readings rather than read them electronically” reported by country.
[n = 10293; Agree/Strongly Agree n = 7087, 68.85%; Neither Agree nor Disagree n = 1354, 13.15%; Disagree/Strongly Disagree n = 1852, 17.99%].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.g011
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Table 10. Responses to the statement “I prefer to print out my course readings rather than read them electronically” reported by country.
Country n % Agree/Strongly Agree % Disagree /Strongly Disagree % Neither Agree nor Disagree
Bulgaria 237 58.4% 24.7% 16.8%
China 1165 78% 8.4% 13.6%
Croatia 232 73% 16.5% 10.4%
Finland 681 53.3% 32.6% 14.1%
France 1630 74.6% 15.5% 9.9%
Israel 135 59% 19.4% 21.6%
Italy 1007 76% 14.4% 9.6%
Latvia 1192 67.1% 18.4% 14.4%
Lebanon 132 70.4% 12% 17.6%
Moldova 213 66.5% 12.7% 20.8%
Norway 1063 69.6% 14.6% 15.8%
Peru 208 61.3% 20.1% 18.6%
Portugal 262 52.9% 30.6% 16.5%
Qatar 105 76.2% 14.3% 9.5%
Romania 188 79.3% 13% 7.6%
Slovenia 260 75.8% 12.5% 11.7%
Switzerland 170 70.5% 17.9% 11.5%
Turkey 214 65.1% 21.2% 13.7%
United Arab Emirates 130 74.6% 14.6% 10.8%
United Kingdom 696 61.1% 27.9% 11%
United States 373 55.5% 31.4% 13.1%
Total 10,293
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t010
Table 11. Country origin of e-preferrers and all respondents, n = 805, 10,293.
Country Total n Total % E-preferring % E-preferring n
Bulgaria 237 2.30 4.8 39
China 1165 11.32 3.4 27
Croatia 232 2.25 1.4 11
Finland 681 6.62 9.6 77
France 1630 15.84 10.4 84
Israel 135 1.31 1.1 9
Italy 1007 9.78 5.5 44
Latvia 1192 11.58 15.2 122
Lebanon 132 1.28 1.2 10
Moldova 213 2.07 1.1 9
Norway 1063 10.33 10.3 83
Peru 208 2.02 3.6 29
Portugal 262 2.55 4.1 33
Qatar 105 1.02 1.0 8
Romania 188 1.83 1.4 11
Slovenia 260 2.53 1.6 13
Switzerland 170 1.65 2.0 16
Turkey 214 2.08 3.1 25
United Arab Emirates 130 1.26 1.4 11
United Kingdom 696 6.76 10.7 86
United States 373 3.62 7.2 58
Total 10,293 100 100 805
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t011
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The same can be said for those who prefer print, and use physical highlighters and pens for
notation.
Theoretical directions
A majority of respondents reported perceiving that they remember information better and
focus better on information presented in print format, regardless of the types of devices used
for e-reading. However, e-preferring readers more frequently report employing a range of
devices for e-reading, including tablets, dedicated e-readers and phones. This data may lend
credence to the usability [16] and mental mapping [23] perspectives on learning from e-text,
both of which leave an opening for the features of hardware and software for e-text presenta-
tion to be designed and innovated to support cognitive learning processes rather than detract
from them. However, the directionality of the data presented here remains unclear, and the
range of presentations and hardware types available on the market today in any one of these
device subcategories is growing. More granular data gathering is indicated to more clearly
establish both directionality and specific device features that may correlate with higher elec-
tronic reading preference.
The results indicate that a perception of superior information retention and focus with
print formats correlates to a preference for use of that format. While factors other than learn-
ing performance clearly play a role in determining preference, this data suggests that readers
have a sense of awareness about the impacts of format on their own learning and that this
Table 12. Device usage by format preference.
I read my e-readings on a. . . Strong e-preference (n = 805) All (n = 10,293) Strong print preference (n = 7489)
Laptop 86.8% 80.9% 80.2%
Desktop 42% 30.54% 28.1%
iPad/Tablet 48% 28.43% 24.2%
E-reader 12.3% 7.00% 5.4%
Phone 49.2% 36.83% 33.3%
Audio 5.1% 1.97% 1.3%
Never/none 0.2% 4.34% 5.8%
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t012
Table 13. Homogenous subsets by year level, n = 10,293.
Subset
1 2 3
Samplea Doctoral (n = 584) 4652
Master (n = 2253) 4857
Fourth-year (n = 1237) 5040 5040
Third-year (n = 1859) 5200 5200
Second-year (n = 1949) 5262 5262
First-year (n = 2074) 5436
Other (n = 337) 5597
Test Statistic 7.803 4.737 10.798
Sig. (2-sided test) 0.02 0.094 0.013
Adjusted Sig. (2-sided test) 0.047 0.205 0.022
a Subsets are based on asymptotic significances. The significance level is .01. Higher mean ranks indicate greater
intensity of print preference.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t013
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factor does contribute to format decisions and behavior. In using theoretical perspectives to
evaluate format choices and preferences, this data would suggest that ‘cognitive effort’ or effort
to learn—even if it is only perceived effort—would influence behavior and should be included
in judgments of overall effort expended on the utilization of text for a given purpose.
Implications
The practical implications from this data inform tertiary educators and educational institu-
tions worldwide. There is no doubt that the affordability, accessibility, and searchability of e-
formats will continue to benefit learners and educators in important ways. While limitations
and disadvantages of e-formats are captured in the data presented here, this is not a reason to
stop using these formats or revert to only text-based collections and course materials. Rather,
this data presents opportunities to balance more carefully the competing concerns about for-
mats, learning, costs and access. It also presents opportunities for technologists, developers
and instructional designers to look for ways of improving the usability and likeability of e-for-
mats for tertiary learners.
Small changes to instructional design within tertiary classrooms may be both feasible in the
near-term and beneficial for learners. In environments where we often employ a mix of hard
copy and digital resources, the finding that e-formats are more acceptable for shorter texts
Table 14. Homogenous subsets by age, n = 10,293.
Subset
1 2 3 4 5









35 4874 4874 4874
27 4953 4953 4953
23 5061 5061 5061
24 5113 5113 5113 5113
21 5162 5162 5162 5162
28 5236 5236 5236 5236 5236
22 5246 5246 5246 5246 5246
20 5364 5364 5364 5364
19 5429 5429 5429
18 5763
Other2 5714 5714
Test Statistic 30.139 16.917 17.638 14.039 13.861
Sig. (2-sided test) .011 .031 .024 .029 .017
Adjusted Sig. (2-sided test) .014 .068 .053 .081 .054
1 Subsets are based on asymptotic significances. The significance level is .01. Higher mean ranks indicate greater intensity of print preference.
2 Missing/unknown age data, n = 210
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197444.t014
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than longer ones implies that educators may want to choose digital formats for shorter read-
ings and ensure that print copies are available in one way or another for longer readings.
The findings that large majorities of learners believe they learn better from and focus better
on materials in print implies that the provision of print materials for learning remains a desir-
able option. However, many tertiary institutions charge for printing services, and these policies
might be worth reviewing for equity purposes. Students who find it beneficial to learn from
print texts but must pay a premium to print out course materials may be at an economic disad-
vantage compared to their peers, and this is an institution or department-level facet of the
instructional environment that can be considered in light of these findings.
The finding that students who utilize learning engagement features of e-texts, such as
highlighting and annotation tools, are more likely to be neutral about or prefer e-formats, sug-
gests the possibility that greater facility with these functions could influence preferences
towards electronic. Instructional designers could work towards helping students acquire the
prerequisite knowledge to leverage digital texts through more explicit instruction on the navi-
gation of e-formats. More research is necessary to test this hypothesis, however, because the
data presented here indicates only that a relationship between learning engagement behaviors
and preference exists, and does not indicate a direction for that relationship.
In the longer term, user interface and hardware designers can use preference and behavioral
data such as that presented here to steer the development of learner-friendly platforms and
devices.
Conclusions, limitations, future directions
The findings of this study show that majorities of the university students surveyed worldwide
self-report that they prefer to read their academic materials in print format, and believe that
they learn better and focus better on material presented in print. This perception among stu-
dents is consistent with prior comprehension studies showing that print format is better for
granular recollection of information and in-depth understanding. Statistically significant dif-
ferences in the intensity of that preference across countries internationally are present but very
small. In a large cross-national survey study, some variation is expected on the basis of cultur-
ally-linked survey response patterns.
Respondents are more likely to prefer print formats for lengthier readings, and are more
likely to prefer a format when they report more learning engagement behaviors, such as
highlighting and notetaking, in that format. Post-hoc analysis shows a small but regular rela-
tionship between format preferences and academic rank, with higher-ranking respondents
exhibiting less strong preference for print formats.
Implications for educators and tertiary institutions center on instructional design
and format choices for course materials, as well as the provision of printing services and
reserves services to augment e-course materials for students who may educationally benefit
from such services. Implications for researchers are that findings about user format prefer-
ences from studies around the world are likely generalizable to similar contexts in other
countries.
The study asked participants about their preferences, but also about their behaviors and
learning. Self-reports are a good measure of personal perspectives and preferences, but are not
always consistent with actual behaviors. Prior research has found that students are able to pre-
dict or judge their learning performance to varying degrees of accuracy depending on the cir-
cumstances. Therefore, the data reported in this study pertaining specifically to behavior and
learning/focus have to be considered alongside other empirical performance data concerning
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print and digital reading, comprehension and learning. Evidence of this nature available to
date suggests that university students often do perform better on reading comprehension tests,
particularly regarding recall of granular information, when reading from print [4,12]. The
beliefs expressed by the majority of participants in this study concerning their own memory
and focus with print materials appears consistent with other performance-based studies, and
indicates that some learners may be able to accurately perceive the effect that format/medium
has on their learning and retention, and integrate this knowledge into their overall preference.
However, it is apparent that considerations beyond comprehension factor into reader format
preferences and that in many cases, comprehension performance and format preferences may
not align. The conclusions that can be drawn about the nature of the relationship between
comprehension and format preference are tentative and require further study.
This study has also dealt exclusively with the perceptions of university students about read-
ing academic course materials. This population specifically makes use of academic course
materials in order to learn, apply this learning in an academic settings and earn academic
credit. The nature of the task or purpose for reading is very likely to influence user preference
for format, and this makes it important not to attempt to extend the findings of this study to
other types of reading for other purposes, including leisure reading, news reading, workplace-
based reading or other contexts. Examples from prior literature illustrate that readers may pre-
fer electronic texts for non-academic sorts of reading tasks, tasks such as leisure reading or
reading for review [12].
This paper presents a general picture of current international trends, but more statistical
analysis of the data and continued explanatory research is needed to increase the depth of
our understanding of this phenomenon and to monitor trends. In particular, additional
research is needed to identify the conditions and factors that coincide with the minority
preference for electronic material, as this may inform the development and delivery of e-
texts under optimal conditions for usability and learning. Moreover, while this data conclu-
sively illustrates that a majority of tertiary students worldwide prefer print formats, there
may be a variety of reasons contributing to this outcome. A pending analysis of the qualita-
tive data gathered as part of this project may yield insights about respondents who prefer e-
reading for academic texts and the perceptions and more explanatory data on the factors
driving preferences for these learners. Research and practice in education, psychology,
information science and human-computer interaction are informed by this data and its
implications.
The purpose and nature of a reading task, whether academic or otherwise; the length of a
reading; characteristics of the environment, such as costs and convenience; and to some extent
the characteristics of a reader, such as academic seniority or presence of visual limitations; all
interact together to influence a user’s preference for reading format. The manner in which the
relationship between reading task, socio-environmental factors and reader characteristics
combine to influence format preferences and behavior is important to understand for educa-
tors attempting to make instructional design decisions as well as technologists and publishers
interested in both steering and responding to consumer reading habits and preferences. More
empirical data and theoretical work in this area is necessary to clarify how learner preferences
and behaviors can be influenced or catered to through design, presentation, and hardware
choices.
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